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The Wild Colonial
"Best Guinness"

by jackmac34

+1 401 621 5644

With a name inspired by the Irish folk hero Jack Duggan, The Wild
Colonial is a cozy bar serving the best Guinness in town and is extremely
popular destination with locals. The interiors contain happy drinkers
within the confines of exposed brick walls and minimal lighting, a place
perfect for conversations. The food menu is simple, it's comprised of
cheese and sandwich selections, always a hit in the Northeast. So come in
for a post-work drink with friends or to catch the latest games on their
large-screen TVs.
www.wildcolonial.com/

wildcolonial@earthlink.net

250 South Water Street,
Providence RI

Snookers Pool Lounge
"Cafe & Billiards"

by DanielPolak

+1 401 351 7665

Providence Phoenix readers have voted Snookers Pool Lounge the Best
Pool Hall in Rhode Island for three straight years. This versatile spot on
the edge of downtown in Providence's Jewelry District, features 16 pool
tables, the Skyline Patio Bar and also serves food and drink into the late
hours. Snookers is home to The Green Room, where rockabilly, pop,
alternative and garage music from Rhode Island, Boston and New York is
performed in an intimate environment with no cover charge. Pool table
rates start at $6.50 per hour, $20 to enter tournaments on Mondays and
Wednesdays. Food served includes pizza, burgers and grinders.
snookers@snookerspoollounge.com

145 Clifford St, Providence RI

Dave & Buster's
"Restaurant With a Classic Midway"

by Praglady

+1 401 270 4555

Peppercorn Ribeye Steak, Chargrilled Atlantic Salmon, Classic Philly
Cheesesteak, Cajun Shrimp Alfredo - the food is good enough to drag you
to this place. But hold on, that's not all. Dave & Buster's is a game addict's
dream come true: billiards, shuffleboard and over 200 video and arcade
games! To complete the picture, the menu has a drink for everyone and
two separate bars. So you can drink wherever you are, eat whatever you
want and game on.
www.daveandbusters.com/

40 Providence Place, 4th Floor,
Providence RI
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